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Recreate the famous Nintendo brothers trademark outfi ts with ease. 

Materials needed for Mario:                    
-long sleeve red shirt
-blue overalls        
-white gloves
-red hat
-brown shoes
-fake mustache

Pair the overalls with the red shirt and wear with any brown shoes. Add a white 
“M” to your red hat. If you are a girl, hide hair in a pony tail beneath the hat. Draw on 
or cut out a fake mustache to complete the costume. Follow the same exact steps as you 
would for Mario’s costume. Just make sure to add a white “L” to your green hat.

BEST FRIENDS COSTUME: MARIO AND LUIGI

Materials needed for Luigi:
-long sleeve green shirt
-blue overalls
-white gloves
-green hat
-brown shoes
-fake mustache
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CANDIES
In a survey taken by 200  students 
during second-period study halls, 
the Bagpiper reveals FC’s top treats

Coming in third place, the 
traditional Candy Corn 
recieved 32 votes. 

In fi rst place, students’ 
favorite Halloween candy 
was Reece’s. Reece’s 
received 40 votes.

Following close behind 
was the Caramel Apple 
Pops, receiving 34 votes.

Another Halloween favorite 
was Hershey’s, which 
received 10 votes.
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Sophomores Mary Hayes and Bonnie Hopkins

Junior Jackson Bishop and 
sophomore Awbrey McWhorter

Senior Jonathon Sieg

Gain lots of candy when you dress up as a respectful soldier.

Materials needed:
-army green jacket
-cargo pants

-combat boots
-dark colored belt

-helmet

Cinch the jacket with the belt, put on the cargo pants, and lace up the combat boots. Be 
creative and design the helmet however desired. Add war paint and fake weapons as an to 
bring it all together.
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The unlikely couple from the broadway show-turned-movie, Grease, is a sim-
ple DIY costume.

Materials needed for Sandy: 
-white button down shirt
-yellow cardigan
-yellow skirt
-white sneakers

Sandy, do your hair in a half up, half down style secured by a yellow bow 
with natural makeup. For Danny, fi nish off the look with some fake sideburns 
and slick hair, leaving a piece in the front to fall forward. Lastly, use hairspray to 
hold hair in place. You will have a memorable couple’s costume. 

COUPLE COSTUME: SANDY AND DANNY

Materials needed for Danny:
-black leather jacket
-plain white t-shirt
-black pants
-black shoes
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BOY COSTUME: SOLDIER  
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